
Editor, The Washington Post 

Tess araden's contrived argument in defense of Watargator Nixon (Post 5/2(/73) 
mils "old pro" grader% in the asap of the •Th% revisionlats, whether or not this old 
CIA, bend realism or intended it. it is consistent with "old pro" plan's self- 
justifiastion, finding his essential port in the National Student Associatton 	- 
a 	to freedom, which it was oat, rather than a deep subversion, which it line; 

Braden soya it is "Vs) bright Young solltouro who  osus toNsohltsgtOn with asg 
1961 who, so °to first thing" bought - his word-  tho 307 of nee insanity. 

It sae a soberer dreamed to br the Erodes% of the CIA. wader Eisembowsr wbo 00111r 
osivad, aril oosmoneed that operstion. It was Pressatod be J7% during the interregnum, . 
then be took it on faith. This happened in 1%bl Beath, right after the election said 
new el menthe before the isnuguratiane  baton% 1961 end not in Wasidagton. 

Emden further twists this monstrous thing to dasoribe it as * 	"for Ms leading 
2,0001asn in Subs to take on on aregr 1, millions etrong". 

The plan was to ostablialh beathoad, frontha' 	 be followed 
11$ recognition of a 	is 	In *rile SO be ftwiloined Doi laireiaabit,' for the 
spooks oertainly didn't* The basis for this gowertiment in exile use formed in the 
Skylark Metal at Miami the month before the *n,uaiat.  

What Braden tails to say, in pineing %Atlanta responsibility erroneously an 
Pr a wbriiibt mai siesteure, is that the CIA of which he was port ens making ;alloy 
for the Presidant, argonging .a situation he could, not control. The probability of a 
ausesonftl forvairton-mesa designedly 	Winfithur it failed or torromeded, the spokes? 
Intended it as the first step prior to overt Waited States military interrentlan. 

"014 pros, ao.apook Braden needs oonothing bettor then this to Justify Wixones 
amtimAnsrlatertsm. 

 
Braden day oven better to history. 

And it isn't once a spook always a spook* I used to be one. 

Sincerely, 

llarold Weisberg 


